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VIEWER TAKES8&?TrTyT At llrmm C FILM LILLIAN
RUSSELLBY

Vinegar Bees Not Sd ;

Good as Yeast CakeBeauty ChatFIVE IDS OF WOOD

SHOW CUT IN 1915 OF
- si effect the result required for a clean

EXCEPTION TO MOVIE skin.lerxaarV1 When pimples and blackheads are
upon the surface of the skin they
must come out. They will never dis.

"narrow minded women," as hi been
charged soven persons comprising the
board of appeal, three of them being
men. Whether or not the women mem-
bers are "narrow minded," che said
she would leave to others to say; but
she feels that so much vulgarity Is
passed even by this' board that no
reasonable complaint should made
by the film people.

Comady Failed to law.
"No one but the Mutual exchange

is making any protests," she continued.
"You never hear of the really sood
films beinjj objected to by tho view-
ers or the board. I told the manager
of one of the exchanges, whii he
asked my opinion of a comedy 1 had

grlcalfaral Department Imdi Oat
Warning Against Preparation toll
to Produce Wine and Beer.
Washington. Aug. 8. (WASHINGMANAGER'S CHARGESBy Veil Winner. appear entirely within ana oe abOVER 2 BILLION EI

' Tho Right Course.
numerous letters I receive

TJIE the treatment of facial
and blemlse" call for

some advice and suggestions that are
appropriate to the season.

Tha summer is propitious for the
removal of facial blemishes, for the
pores of the akin are more Inclined to
remain open during the warm weather
than In the chilled air of winter. In

necessary to say that every rose petal
should be gone over with an eye to
the ubiquitous bug. The more highly
scented the leaves the better your but-
ter will taste. Spread round or diamo-

nd-shaped slices of bread or angel
cake cut very thin with the butter the
next day. Put a Yew rose petals In
between so that they show.

PRACTICAL SUGGESTION

sorbed by the blood. Thererore, ii
local treatnieut is necessary. Each
pimple should be treated separately

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL)
The agricultural department Is warn-- -PUTTING UP FRUIT "l put ?,pf:?.

'if and nothing is better than wiwcn
. ' (4 u L un

ties of fruit every year." says a corre
spondent. "For 20 years I've followed

ing housewives and thirsty ettliens of
prohibition states against claims being '

made for preparations sold under the '

names of "'vinegar bees." "beer bees," ' .

and other seductive "bee" titles. Which ,

Miss Helen W, McCusker Ex-

plains Attitude of Viewers
Southern Yellow Pine Leads

With Three Times Douglas
Fir Production,

l utt.mnHnar to remedy or remove a
TrwuarH Pirtiiroc nhcoruorl viewed, that my sense of humor might defect there Is always tt-- possibility are advertised for making vinegar, ibeer and wine, and for treatment O?",displaced, but 1 could see nothing

this method, and in all that time I have
broken but two glass Jars, and those
by turning too rapidly at first the
boiling grapejuice into the cans. "Have
the glass washed thoroughly with some
alkaline detergent, rinse in warm but
not boiling water, and wipe or drain
dry. Put upon each a new rubber and
never use one that has 'been used be

rheumatism and kidney complaint. !

Beer or wine may be produced. It lS

For the popular crochet work, a bill
file to hold the ball of wool or cotton,
is useful. The point of the file may
be protected by a cork which will at
the same time hold the thread in place.

FASHION HINTS ,tne "d
-- C h a n t 1 lly

j funny about it. The film went through,
however, because there was nothing

EXPLAINS flWF I i especially objectionable. We do not
UUmrLHIIHI presume to pas upon dramatic quali

aald li some of the advertisements. "

TOTAL IS NEAR 38 BILLION by mixing the substance with water
and molasses or sugar. The departties of a fi'm or whether the pl;ture
ment experts destroy all hope In thta'V-
directlon, saying:

of expanding the defection unless tne
right course is followed faithfully.

Even a slight facial blemish is liable
to be converted into a permanent an-

noyance if you try to remove It In

the wrong way. A pimple, for in-

stance, is not necessarily a serious af-

fliction, yet it can become one. If
the cause of the eruption Is not re-

moved it may have plenty of com-
panions before long. Should a pin
be applied to It the metal may be In-

fected and cause untold trouble. What
is known as acne, or the blackhead,
Is another little annoyance that can

"In their Judgment, 'bees is not a .

Says Woman who Condemned Bath-
room Scans X.acked Experience and

for Moment Forgot Feature.

Beportod Out Of Lath WM 2,746,134.000
ad of StUngles Was 8,489,378,000,

the Torert service Keport.
well suited for producing alcohollo
fermentation as is the ordinary yeast '
cake, and they cannot recommend lt,-a- t

all for making vinegar."

laces will be most favored in the great
lace season that is coming.

It is hinted that pastel and neutral
shades will come in with the next turn
of fashion's wheel.

Silver ribbons increase for millinery
uses.

A novelty fabric is satin with velvet
stripes.

Knot taffeta is favored for silk

is artistic. All we presume to consid-
er is whetner or not it is in violation
of good taste."

PERSONAL MENTION

Dr. Buck Saw Deutschland.
Dr. IjouIs Buck of 822 Selling build-

ing, returned yesterday from a visit
to eastern points. While In Baltimoie
he came as near to visiting the

Charges made by moving picture
men that the city board of censorbhip
orders cuts and changes in films re-
gardless of merit are taken vigorous
D.rtitn n K lilt. Tl.l.n Mo.

IF I ONLY HADbe turned easily into a. big one. The
natural impulse is to squeeze out the
annoyinK substance. In this operation

hazel as an application.
The blackhead will respond ea.liy

to a mild application of vlolat (am- -
monia, applied with a little absorbent
cotton. When they begin to eoma out
the skin should not be sqeesed and
bruised. They will disappear If robbed
gently with a diluted solution of wiU'li
halel. c

Cleanliness will prevent such an-

noyances. Every child should be
taught to keep every pore in the body
clean. It is easy to do when made a
habit. Good, pure soap and hot Water
Is a preventive to any facial blem-
ish. Pure food and run an over-
abundance of it should keep the skin
in a clear condition.

There are girls who bite (heir llpa
to bring color into them, but that is
not the correct way to ohtain color
in the lips. The biting injures the
tissues and will ccuae eventuall
thick and ugly 'Hps. Excessive ruD-bin- g

of the cheeks is ofen resorted
to for the purpose of giving them
color. This is also a dangerous prac-
tice, as the irrigation will do serious
harm to the skin.

The body will successfully resist a
great deal of abuse, but there Is
limit to its endurance. You can abuse
It hi a big way by overfeeding n 1

uncleanllness. Nothing is.' mnri
healthful to the body, inside and. out.
than exercising to the sweating point
for a half hour dailyr

Since little annoyances grow into
big ones, there is a way to make
mountain out of a molehill and you
will find it If you do not follow the
right course In dealing with small
annoyances.

nuoon snouiaers are , , . - ,, . , ,

pit ici i eu
TWENTYGreen is said to be one of the com

you are likely to injure the flesh in
such a way that large, unsightly pores
will be the result.

There is a simple treatment for

clares that the viewers never recom-
mend any changes to the board except DOLLARS

"Washington, Aug. 3. The liimixr
Cut Of 1915 by principal kinds Jufct
compiled by tlm forest nervine fchows
southern yellow pine with a total cut
of 14.700,000,000 boarrl feet. form. 30
per cent of the total, and was more
than three time the rut of Douglas
fir, the. second on the list. Oak, white
pine and hemlock are the only other
kinds with a showing of over 3,000,-000.00- 0

fee'.
The figure Include both the actual

reported cut from the mills making
returns and the estimated probable
actual cut. The total cut of ail spe-
cies is shown an 37,01 3. :34. 001 feet.
It la believed that at the outside the
grand total 1916 lumber cut did not

xceed 38,000,000,000 feet.
The actual reported cut of lain in

1915 was 2.745,134.000 and the estimat

INSTEAD OF TEN,"

fore. Have the fruit cooked as you de-
sire it and keep gently boiling. Fold a
cloth perhaps half a yard square a
little larger than the bottom of the
glass Jar. Wet it In cold water before
folding it and place smoothly in the
bottom of a quart pan or a pie pan and
cover an "Inch or so with cold water
Put the fruit Jar on this and puj in a
tablespoon, so that in pouring in the
fruit, slowly at first, it shall strike
the bowl of the spoon. Then fill the
Jar, taking out the spoon in a way to
let out any air bubbles in the fruit.
Fill with the boiling Juice to a level
with the top. Wipe off any that may
have dropped on the rubber, and as
quickly as possible put the cover on
and screw down tightly. After the
fruit is cold, try each Jar, and if the
cover can be screwed more tightly turn
it until It Is tight enough to exclude
all the air. It is best to place them
upside down to cool. Then, if the tops
are not tight enough, the leakage will
botray It. Keep the fruit slowly boil-
ing to the last Change the cold water
so as to have it cold for each Jar, and
have this on the side of the stove as
near as possible to the boiling fruit.
To carry the kettle to the table, thus
stopping the boiling of the fruit, or to
dlr it from the kettle across the table.Jeopardizes the perfect keeping."

SWEETBREADS LARDED

ing colors.

PASTE FOR PESTS He res
- w ay to

catch flies, ants, roaches and other
insects that are likely to harass the
housekeeper. Melt resin and add suf-
ficient sweet oil, lard or lamp oil while
the resin is soft to make It the con-
sistency of honey when It has cooled.

on writing paper and put around
the place where the pests live.

4 I'd Buy a New Suit -

pimples and blackheads which, if fol-

lowed faithfully, will result in a quick
and permanent cure. The in testified
must work regularly, each and every
portion. All foods which make fat,
such as cream, too much butter, pas-
try and cereals, must be avoided: al'
red meats should be avoided and only
chicken and fish should be eaten for
at least four weeks. Any fruit con-
taining seeds should be avoided and
stewed fruits should be eaten in plate
of the fresh.

Above all, no stimulants .of any kind
should be used; no alcohol nor even
coffee. So far that diet alone should

Tomorrow." x

Deutschland as circumstances per-
mitted, going in a launch as close
as possible, and viewing it from dif-
ferent positions. He said all ap-

proaches to it were closely guarded.

Visit of Professor Richards.
Professor Joseph W. Richards of

South Bethlehem, Pa., a well-know- n

metallurgist and member of the fac-
ulty of Lehigh university, is a Port-
land visitor. Professor Richards is a
member of the United States Davy
consulting board.

Xew York Party Here.
Stewart L. Purdy. Dr. W. W.

Barden. Van Wyck Loomis and Mrs.
G. S Means comprise a Geneva, N. Y.,
party at tha Oregon.

New England Party Here.
A tour party of young women from

New England and eastern Canada, in
charge of E. S. Secord, a Montreal

INK ON OAK Ink spots get in-

grained in the
ed total cut 8260,000.000. Kor shingles
the reported cut was 8,4 W, 378, 000. and
the estimated total cut 9,eo.Ou.t,000.

Because, of the closer touch -- t th

wood of an oak desk in a very short
time, so remove them if possible when
they are new. The best way to do it
is by laying spirits of wine on the
marks, then allowing them to remain
for some time before rubbing off.

MATTING A broom dipped in boil- -
ing water and salt (a

western offices of the forest service

where proprieties or refinement are
overstepped.

As for the charge that one of the
viewers had condemned a film though
she could not remember what It was.
Miss McCusker said she knew well
what film was referred to. Hhi sid a
viewer, who was not altogether experi-
enced, while she was sitting through
an exhibition of 12 reels, had Keen a
really objectionable comedy, but when
the manager demanded what was ob-

jectionable about it, for the moment
she could not recall. Wrhen tne film
was run through again, however, she
identiifed a bathroom scene as being
extremely vulgar and asked that it
be changed.

Much Vulgarity Is Passed.
"As a matter of fact," sail Miss

McCusker, "so many of th
comedies of the slapstick order are so
near the impossible that it is hard to
tell which portions are more offensive
than others. One manager protested
that some cf the films we have found
objectionable were intended '.or the
north end theatres, and the rough
comedies are what they want. I ven-

ture to say they ask for those because
they don't get a chance to see the
better ones."

So much n.isrepresehtation has be-

clouded the whole censorship situation.
Miss McCusker says, that tha com-
plaints of the moving picture men
gain wider credence than she feels
they deserve. As a matter of fact.

of the O.' A. C. extension division.
Is at the Oregon.

J. G. Richardson of Salem, deputy
with the mills in their territory and
the consequent greater accuracy of the

state corporation commissioner, is atestimates of probable total cut of
western species, the figures for these
species are not rounded off as are the

the Imperial.
Henry Schumann-Heln- k of Detroit,

is registered at the Portland.corresponding figures for other k'.nds.

"You see. I'm going to San Francisco '
In a few days and I've Just been noticing
that my street suit Is deplorably
shabby. Now. if I could get a nloe
suit. say. well about Is or 110. I'd )
fixed Just fine.

"But, of course. I'd never wear that
kind of a suit the kind I would hav
to buy for that price. So what shall
I do, Ruth?"

"Why. simply go up to Cherry's.
Genevieve, and choose the suit you Ilk
best from the wonderful assortment.'
they carry, and a great many of which
are on a reduction sale Just now'
some as low as $14.95 that were form- - -- '

crly as high as $27.50 Of. if you'd
rather have a better suit, pay as much
as $13.50 and get one of their elegant
models reduced from $37.50.

"Now listen. I don't mean for you to
pay the $19.50 all at once. O. no. But
on easy terms, wltti only a part of the)'1
price of the suit when you get it. Yts,
my dear, they are Just the kind nf
Milts tasteful women like. They show
their real value In every line sna.
stitch. But for goodness sake. Gene- - ..

vieve. hurrv, or your size will be gone, :..

"Go up early tomorrow or one day ..

this week, sure. Their beautiful new
Store Is so conveniently located at 38- -
91 Wash. St.. I'lttock block, andyotl
can't miss the place. v

J. C. Moreland of Salem, clerk ofThe many thousand mills cast of the
Rocky mountains make impossible esti
mates of more than approximate ac

Parboil and blanch sweetbreads, andrun through each four or five pieces
of salt pork. Do this with a larding
needle, or a sharp narrow bladed knife,
and let the ends of the pork extend
on either side. Have a tablespoonful
of butter on the blazer, and cook your
sweetbreads In this, turning often. Let
them cook slowly.

ROSE PETAL SANDWICHES

curacy.

tanooga, Tenn., are guests at the Fort-lan- d.

John H. Lewis, state engineer, is
at the Imperial.

W. A. Stone and family of Caldwell,
Idaho, are at the Carlton

e! F. Barker is a Walla Walla visitor
at the Nortonla.

B. E. Matthews is registeredat th
Perkins from Fossil

M. A. Rickard. Corvallls auto dealer.
Is at the Oregn. .

F. R. Beals is a Tillamook visitor
at the Imperial.

Dr. G. P. Marquis of Chicago, is a
guest at the Portland.

George A. Carter of Warrenton, Is
at the Perkins.

Rev. Daniel Daly of Elmira, N. Y.,
is a guest at the Nortonia.

R. D. Ketzel of Corvallls, director

the supreme court, is at the Cornelius.
C. A. Coulter of South Bend, Wash .

is at the Carlton.

Quarrels With Wife; Shoots Her.
San Francisco, Aug. 3. (U. P.)

Tha second table given below shows
preliminary rounded values for each

tablespoonful of salt to a pall of water)
is a good cleanser for summer matting.
You can go over the matting with, the
carpet sweeper, too, if you run It acrous
the grain.

YET CONQUERS.
The bravest man among us Is

afraid of himself. Oscar Wilde,

Falls Watching Aviator.
Chicago. Aug. 3. (U. P.) Mrs.

Rena Roberts became so Intent watch-
ing Aviator Louis Gerson loop the loop,
she pressed against the porch railing
and fell 15 feet to the ground. Her

newspaper man. Is at tne Oregon.
New York" Doctor Here.

Dr. Carl Roller of New York, d well-kno-

opthalmologist. is a guest at
the Portland. Dr. Koller is the dis-
coverer of the use of cocaine.

Mrs. Harry Watkins of Kelso, Wash.,
is at the Carlton.

Guy W. Brown of Victoria, B. C,
Is at the Portland.

F. Klevenhusen, salmon packer of
Attoona, Wash., is at the Oregon.

A. H. Foster Is a Dallas visitor at
the Perkins.

Dr. Carl J. Bartlett of Vale, is a
guest at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Steel of Chat- -

principal kind of lumber, baaed on tho
data reported by mills in the prlncl
pal producing states. The figures are During a quarrel with his wife, Pat-

rick Monaghan, 67. laborer, yester-
day fired three bullets into her body
at their home here. One bullet pierced

therefor very close to the final aver
age, which will be announced later.

The detailed figures are:
1915 Lumbar Cut by Special.

Are greatly in demand in the fashion-
able hotels at teatlme. This Is howthey make them: Get a pound of fresh,
unsalted butter. Pack it away in a
clofced case with a covering of frag-rant rose leaves. Of course it is un- -

the woman s breast, inflicting a prob
ably fatal wound. Monaghan was ar
rested.Probable Total. Reported,

the board is not made up eotiirely ofInjuries are not serious.Kjnas or wooa. iuou rt. ieeo rt.
Tallow pine 14.700,000 12,1(7,336

4.1J1.J97Douglas rtr 4. 431.249
Oak I!.y70,000
Whit pin i, 700,000
Hemlock :.27S,ooo
Bpruoe 1,400.000
West, yellow pine 1,293,986
Cypress 1,100,000

M W
FOR

THE BEST

LUNCHEON
IN

PORTLAND
COME TO OUR

TEA ROOM
ON THE

FOURTH FLOOR

Stamp Books Redeemed In
Cash In Gilt Room

Bring in your filled books of S. & H. Green Trading
Stamps, get the cash and select your ?ifts Irom over 5000
different articles in the Gift Room at lowest prices. Stamps
will be given on all purchases made in Our New Gift Room.

QVC Trading Stamps Given
on Charge Accounts

if paid in full on or before the 10th of each month. Open
a charge account at this store and reap the benefit of this
additional saving. S. & H. Stamps will be given on out-of-to-

orders, only upon request. Get Your Stampsl

KODAKS

CAMERAS

DEVELOPING

PRINTING

ENLARGING

FRAMING

FOURTH
FLOOR

2.0 '0,444
2.2J1.4S0
2.020,460
1.1 03. 986
1.252.244

816,768
77,. 223
478.099
:i v.i, 473
8 i7.3Sb
418.824
S&2.482
3S5.32S
.'48,428
313.835
207.607
1 77,748
1D,910
138,282
163,001
121.663
116.109

The Pioneer Store Established in 1851

Maple . . ,
Red gum-fsfT- T

Chesikut
YelBnw poplar
Redwood
t'edarBirci,
J.arch
Beech
Bass wood ....
Elm
Ash
Cottonwood . .
Tupelo

900.000
65&.000
490.000
464,000
420.294
4 20.000
4 In. 000
876.000
360,000
260,000
210,000
190.000
180.000
170,000
125.048

Reliable MethodsReliable Merchandise

White fir
Sugar plni 117.701 Mqip2 SoiiMinnieiP Dresses fin the Cleaini-U-p afle aft Sacrifflce PricesBalaam fir 100.000
Hickory 100,000

.1.368
86.016
05,144
22.672

Walnut 90.000
IjOdgepole pine .. 2K.486
Sycamore 26.000
All other kinds .. 49.631

1,720
37.826 Colonial Hams75c to $1.25 $2.50 O. W. K. Corsets

Total 87.013.294 81.241,734 $1.39JPralimlnary 1915 riffurs Avertf 21c Lb.
58 Summer Dresses at $4.48
82 Summer Dresses at $7,48
32 Summer Dresses at $9.95

SI and 81.25

Fancy Silks
At 69c

vaiuss rsr looo.
Softwood:

Yellow pine 112.50
Iouglas fir 10.60
White pino : S.00
Hemlock 13.00
Western pine 14.60
Spruce 16.60 II rftL II II ! VE 'II JftlOTMiff

Put up by Ar-mo- ut

& Co. ex-

pressly for this
store. Medium
sizes weighing 10
to 12 lbs. Gen-
uine sugar-cure- d,

closely trimmed.
Special, 21c lb.

cypress 20.00
Redwood 13.60
Cedar 16.60
Inarch and tamarack 11.00
White fir 11.00

Various Popular
Models

Full Range Sizes
Second Floor For Friday
and Saturday's selling, we
offer our 2.50 "OWK
Special" Corsets at M.39
pair. Women who have
worn these splendid cor-
sets will tell you they are
well worth the regular
price. Models for all fig-

ures from slender to stout.
High-grad- e batistes, cou- -

Neckwear
at 50c

Main Floor Women's Novelty
Neckwear several hundred
pieces taken from our regular
stock and sharply reduced for
Friday's selling. Vestees, guimps,
sets and collars of fine laces,
voiles and organdies. This sea-
son's very newest styles no old
goods. Neckwear priced here-
tofore up to $1.25, your KA
choice during this sale at Out

See Display of this Neckwear
in one of our large iOth-stre- et

windows.

Balsam fir 14.00
1Odgepolo r.ine 13.00

Hardwoods

Center Circle, lt Floor This
asortment nf high-grad- e Silks s
made up of lines taken from our
regular stock. There are stripes,
checks and Jacquard effects in
splendid assortment of colors for
dresses, wai.Ms, petticoats, lin-

ings, etc. A splendid opportu-
nity to save money. Thrifty
women will be q,uick to take
advantage of. Regular ZQi
Jt.oo and Ji.25 Silks at UtC

flak 119.00
Maple 15.00
Yellow poplar ?2.60
Bed gum 12.60

f

29c
39c
23c

35c Pheasant Brand Lo-

ganberry Juice, the bottle
Royal Baking Powder.

Special, per l -- lb. can
Bacon priced per strip or

Yi strip at, the lb

Chestnut 16.00
Birch 5 16.60
Beech 14.00
Basswood 19.00
Hickory , 23.50
Elm 17.00
Ash 22.50
Cottonwood . 17.60 Profit by Our Semi-Annu- al Sale ofSAVE S. & H. GREEN STAMPS!

tils and brocades. Every
pair beautifully finished
Best fctade hose support-
ers. Reg u 1 a r OA
52.50 Corsets ipl-O- U

Allover Laces
Tupelo :.. 12.00
8ycamore 14.00

Men's and Younfi Men'sFirst Forestry Bill In 1799.
The first act of congress relating to Curtain Sa tuplesforestry was an appropriation of Fancy Suits$200,000. pnssed In 1799, for tha pur-

pose of acquiring timber for naval 59c10c to 51.50
Grades atconstruction. Under this1 appropriation

tn. government established reserves
containing live oak as tha best timber
for shipbuilding. Attractive Frocks for Beach, Sports and

House Wear-Lat- est 1916 StylesMade Sand Dunes Valuable.

29c and 38c
Hijh Grade Curtains in Beautiful

Patterns Worth to $5 Pair
Bargain Circle, 1st Floor Another big lot of high-grad- e

Sample Curtains to go on sale Friday at a
fraction of real value. White and ecru lace nets
with cluny edges and insertions, Brussels nets, Irish
points, Marquisettes, etc. Worth up to $5.00 pair.

The turpentine industry of southern
France Is a man made industry. Ou
of shifting, barren sand dune and
malaria, poverty stricken region, the Lot 1 $4.4- 8- TS Lot 3 $9.95 Smart Dresses of

Linen Crash in plaink French government, through reclama i'i i j o t a o u in ui c i
tloirand planning of maritime pine, has
made one of the most prosperous1 and
salubrious sections of Francs. A cen

Special Shipment
Direct From Importer
Main Floor A fortunate pur-
chase made by our lace buyer
now in the east enables us to
offer our customers a very un-

usual bargain in high-grad- e laces.
Exquisite patterns for dresses,
waists, etc. Splendid quality
shadow laces, 3 5 inches wide in
white, cream and ecru. Large
variety of designs to select from.
Ordinarily laces like these would
sell at l to 1 150 a yard. KQn
Our Special price is only Otl

See display in lOth-S- t window

tury ago in Darren sana dunes o LOT t Curtain
Samples, special OA
now at, each.. iUV

LOT 2 Curtain
Samples, special QC
now at, each. . . OOC

southern France could be bought at

colors, also striped and figured voiles, sorfte
made up in combinations with plain materials.
Great many different styles in this lot to
select from. All popular colors. dQ
Priced special for this sale at only )UJtJ

tl ' Fashionable Sum- -LOi ima mer Dresses of cool
sheer voiles and mercerized pongee in stripes
and checks. Attractive models for sport and

,.ny price. Today this barren land
within the reclaimed area. La worth at
the lowest 13.60 per acre, while the

Dresses of dainty sheer voiles, linenes and
other tub fabrics. Plain colors, stripes and
figures. Plaited and draped skirts. Some
in smart coat effects. Full range d M 4Q
of sizes. Sale Price, your choice at ilWbeTtO

Tnt 9 S7 4ft Charming Tub

striped and plain voiles, also linene in plain
colors. Season's latest models with draped,
flounced or plaited skirts. Beautifully trim'd,
with fancy collars, cuffs, etc. Sale &ri A Q
Price, your choice tomorrow at only V erO

best brings as high as 124 per acre. $1.35 Meat Safes
Third Floor Fly-pro- of Meat Safes with
removable shelf. Strong construction

$15 Grades $11,85
$30 Grades $22,50

Main Floor Every suit new this
season no old goods at any prfcel
Fancy worsteds, cassimeres, chev-
iots, etc., in beautiful new designs

checks, stripes and mixed ef-

fects in latest colors. Best of
workmanship throughout. Step
in and select yours tomorrow I

Men's l Fancy Suits $11.85
Men's 20 Fancy Suits $14.85
Men's 25 Fancy Suits $18.75
Men's 130 Fancy Suits $22.50

Men's Straw Hats
--a Reduced

Main Floor Men's Straw Hats
decisively underprlced to clean up
the stock at once, as none will be
carried over to next season.

Men's $5.00 Panamas $3.75
Men's 6.00 Panamas $4.15
Men's 7.50 Panamas $5.25
Men's 12.50 Jap Pana's $1.59
Men's 6.5 0 Bankoks $3.95
Broken lines Men's Straw Hats

formerly selling to $3, for 50c
5 Milans, Sennets, Yachts $2.95
3 and 4 Milans, etc., at $2.95

98Hardwood Supply Big. street wear. 5ome in two-pie- ce coat effects,The. amount of standing hardwood others in fancy styles. All pop-- i J and nicely finished. $1.25 grade attimber In this country has been varl $12.98ular colors. Sale Price, choiceOtisly tstlmated at from 400.000.000.000
to S00. 000. 000, 000 feet. About 340.000
O0Q.QOO of this Is In the southern
tates.

V'
Women's Bathing Suits $1.25 to $10.00

Sale of Lingerie Waists at $1.19'.. Whlsqes Bring Fire Fighters.
Volunteer fire fighters, when need

d. are summoned to the aid of th

$3.50 White Shoes $1.89
Popular Styles High or Low

Main Floor Cool, comfortable White Shoes for street, sport
and outing wear; Palm Beach High-Lace- d Shoes. White
Canvas Oxfords and Pumps, White Strap Pumps and dozens
of other styles in this immense lot. Just such footwear
as many stores ask $3.00 and $3.50 a pair for. (J- - OA
On sale Friday and Saturday here at, the pair tpX.Ot

forest rangers by the blowing of
certain signal on steam whistles In
many towns In or near national for
ests In southern California.

Second Floor Not a Waist In this lot but
what is worth nearly double this price. All
new, fresh styles direct from the maker. Plain
and novelty voiles, lawns, batiste, striped mad-

ras, etc. Styled with long or short sleeves.

Second Floor Women's Bathing Suits of
Wool Jersey in one or two-pie- ce styles. Shown
in til popular colors with fancy colored bor-
ders. Prices range, from $3.50 up to $10Cotton Bathing Suits in black, navy, red
and maroon. Priced at $1.25 up to $2.50

Bathing Caps, Shoes, Hats, Bags, Water
Wings, etc., in complete assortment, 2d Floor.

More uses are made of whale oil at
present than ever befora.

Don't fail to see these attractive
ly $1.19Waists, priced for this sale at on

Bctt Home Treatment
for All Hairy Growths

$3 Low Shoes
$L89

Main Floor Several hundred
pairs Women's Low Shoes
Pumps and Oxfords of patent
leather, dull calf, vici kid, satin

'

J
Sale of 100 Boys' Suits

Special Lines Formerly AA
Selling Up to $7.50 at mEOUU

Main Floor Final Clean-U- p of several small lots Boys' Norfolk Suits
an even hundred in the assortment. New up-to-d- Norfolk mod-

els with stitched belts, plaits, patch pockets, etc. Full, roomy styles,
pants lined throughout, with buttons at knees. Sizes for boys CC
6 to 18 years ofaje. Suits priced heretofore $6.50 and J7.50

Three Specials in Women's Sweaters
At $4.98 At $6.S5 At S7.50

Women's Wool Sweaters Women's Fiber Silk Women's Fiber Silk Sport
and Angora Sport Coats in Sweaters with belt, also new Sweaters with convertible
all the most wanted colors, sport sweaters of fancy collar, sash and patch pock-als- o

two-ton- e effects. Styled striped wool with roll collar etsl Shown in colors, rose,
with popular roll collars. and sasti. Various colors. canary and pink. These are
Priced special now $4.98 Full range of sizes shown, of medium weight.

and srunmetal calf. Some with neat ornament at vamp,

. (The Modern Beauty)

, Every woman should have a small
. package of delatone handy, for Its
'timely nee will keep the skin free from

beasty-marrln- g hairy growths. To re-tno- T

hair or fuzz, make a thick paste
with some Of the powdered delatone
nl mtr. Apply to hairy surface and

after S or S minutes rub off, wash the
'kJh fcnd it will bs free from balr of
.' blemish. avoid-- disappointment, be

,-
- ur yod-se- t real delatone. (Adv.)

others with tailored bow or strap over instep. Turn on
welt soles, Cuban or Louis Cuban heels. There are sev-
eral smart styles in this lot in populai two-to- ne effects.
Low Shoes worth $4.00, 4.50 and 5.00, on (j'! OQ
sale Friday and Saturday very special, a pair tpLOV

t. .. r


